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I. Introduction 

Ey now it is widely accepted that essential properties 

of cuprate superconductors, Vlhich are systems with strong 

electron correlations, can be adequately described on the basis 

of the one-band (or multi-band) Hubbard model /1/. To examine 

low-lying energy properties of this model one usual.ly projects 

out states with doubly occupied latti~e sites with strong re

pulsion U that results in an effective Hamiltonian with an 

antiferromagnetic exchange term. Pairing caused by the anti

ferromagnetic exchange interaction /2,J/ is one of the prooisinb 

mec!w.nisms investigated within the framework of the well-known 

t-J model in a number of thecretical papers (see the review /4/) 

describing superconducting properties of the strongly co:rr8la

ted electron syster:l. 

At the same time it was pointed out /5/ that for the t...J 

model in U-.oa linit when the exchange interaction J - 0 the 

superconducting pairing may be caused by the so-called kine-

matic interaction ""t However, it was shown in /6/ that due 

to &n exact condition in the loner Hubbard sub band (eq. (2J) in 

/6/) the kinemeitic interaction gives no contribution to the 

pairing. So it is very ~~portant to study superconducting pair~ 

ing in more realistic many-band Hubbard models by taking into 

account this exact condition. 

In this paper we consider the two-band Hubbard model 

describing highly hybridized copper .3Jx2-y2 and oxygen 2fx~Y 
electron orbitals in a Cuo2 plane /7-9/ ~ After excluding 

doubly occupied copper sites the effective Hwniltonian is 



obtained. It includes an antiferromagnetic copper-oxygen 

exoh2.nge tnteraotion teTm, and the excl::.ange-mediated hybrid 

(p-d) pairing in this system seems likely, by analogy with the 

t-J model. In particular, this po·ssibility has been investir;B.tcd 

with Gutzwiller-type approx:i..r.'lation in /IO, 11/ and this kind 

of pairing has been argued. 'i'/c develop here a nean-ficld 

approach vrithout Gutzwiller approxir.tation violating the statistii 

of carriers in the lO'Ner Hubbard sub-b2.nd and obtain, as the 

main result o£ the paper, that the exchange-mediated pairing 

suggested in 1 IO, 11/ is forbidden due to the strong Hubbard 

repulsion at copper sites. 

'l'he paper is o:cganised as follows. In Sec. II the genera

lized Hubbard model (p-d model) is formulated and a canonical 

transformation is applied to obtain ar. effective ?""-:.;dltor._ie_r: 
d 

to the second o:rder in the .hybridization p-d hopping term t f 

VIe discuss also validity of some appro::cimations in treating 

this Hamiltonian ~d justify the use of the Hubbard operators. 

In Seo.III a matrix two-tir:Je Green function is introduced ani 

the ~rejection techni~uc is developed to lineaTi~e the eQu~t~cn 

of motion for the Green function. Solutions of this equation 

are presented in Sec.IV taking into account the on-site 

restriction due to the strong Hubbard repulsion. As a conse

quence, we obtain tho..t nno:no.lous correlo.tions of the supercon

ducting type are forbidden due to this restriction. In Sec. V 

some concludine remarks are made. 

II. Model Hamiltonian and the kinematic restriction 

A realistic Hamiltonian describing electronic proDerties 

of a Cu02 plane is of the form /4,7-9/ 
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which \7e choose to be p:resented in the 
nvacuu.""J 11 (3d 

10

:~ 2? 6 
) co:nfit-;urr..tior.; 

hole no:o.ti<Jn 
+ 

d;.- and 

\?i th t!d; 

+ 
C 

171 
b' 2..~e 

creation OJl<:Orato::-s ::or a hole at Cu o:r 0 site, yespect~vcL:r; 
sum.--7.at:!_or.. in the sccon::: and thi:rd te_rms i:J. (I) is tS.::e:: o·;c~· 
the nearest neighbour sites. 'l'he Pf•vrent unC.op-ed cor:Jpo·..tnds -co::-:2- ... 
one bole pel' Cu site. We tr'!e.t the lir.:Ji':. of st:~on.c; HJ.bbarci re
pulsion on copper si'::es, Uot > E?- Ed , \"It en c::-::ca ho2.cs 
go on the oxyt~en 2p orbital

0
zj__th. E,P (:=:::. o) eneri3Y /7/. HeGardin; 

hybridi;:;o.tior: i!ltegrn.ls ii,! an·:: t:: , v;e SUGgest 

discussed in /4,8/. 

The phe,:JeS of the wc.ve funct~.ons 
chosen so tr.:ct (~= fc:L~(-t)l/m. 

.....,. ~ - -:- .... if !n = t + X~ L- y 
m--=. t + l ' v:here tie vectors r X 

in the Cu0 2 plane 

witJ1 l 1·"'- =- 2 
1r iii=?- X 

~ 
8.Jld! y connect G<!Ch 

cop~cr site i with tho fotl:r nc~r~st oxy~c~ ~~tc~. ~o~ it i~ 

a:pp:::opri2.te li:r.cil.r co::-tbinc.tions o:' fou:r oxy;:en :p-orbite.ls Stil':-:'0-
undinr, a t:;iven copper s:Lte /lZ,D /. '.Chesc coi:J.bin..;,tions reflect 
the Gy:7.rJetry o:: the Cuo2 pl.3..nc and t~ans~orr.1 li~e (x2..y'J-,(X2+l)~x-
and y- o·:'bitals ucde:r the OilCrn.t:':.ons of the point g:coup of ~. 
site 

~ 

• Onl:r the Cx 2 
-y2 )-o:q;:;e!l o:-bital is hybridized Yli"th 

the coppe::c d-orbit2.l tfl.:::-o:.rgh the t dp ·= term in (I). 'i'he:::-efo:::-e, 
othe:::' three combinations may be excluded from the consideration 
:provided, in accord with Cz), t~at the di:tect p-p hopping . !'/' 
term (- t/"'ri.n.) \'ThiGh rliXBS d:_ffel'GYlt OXJ[;Gll OTbit2.lS, is the 
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smallest i:n (I). 'l'his cU:::'CUt"':lste..nce vrill allo·a us to avo-id so:-r:e 

into a tv,·o-band rr:odel that allow us to obts.in st~ai;:;:c-::o:..· .r_:·:: .. 

the r:lair.. result o:!: this paper i~ an analyt::_oe.l fo::.·rr, 

As in the case o:: the sinele-band Eutba::'d model vtith lc.rce 

ucL /l-4/' y;e a:!:'e inte:!:'csted in lon-e:::.exgy p:ropc;rties o:: th.e 

model (I) excluC.i:".fS doubly occu:pied co::_:Jper sites by ca:r.onL:al 

Schric:'fer - \'o'olf transforr;,cdio:cJ. /14/. 'i'o do this, i'!: is natu-

xf'1 /' . ral, first, to int::'od'..lce thef Hubbard o:pel·ato:-rs t' = t.;f)(t.;~/ 
instead of e1e ope:cators dis- (d£6") by mce..::.1s of the eq_uatioCJ.s 

d T- X JO- u . - . x. 
I.,.J l i 

·Nit:h the usual not:1tio:n /1"5/, 

with 

( !,. ) 

E ::= - € = i , vte restrict our consiC.er2.tion to the 

s::onJ or~:r in /t,~ 1/cUrJ•t.rL}«f· Then, the effective t:.'.?.n::;:.~o:·
med. Ha:nil tenia~ :fleff has the fo Y8 

<S'6' . <ff G'O 

Xe.!f=Eo~~Xi +:L (,.,_(X, c,.,.,.+lc.)r 
16- .am;:-
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and n...,...= n..m.,.+n,.,(.. is the 

nw.1be:r ope:::'Getor £'o::c oxygen sites m ; s = -s-. 
Ha'7liltonian (5) acts in the subs-gacc vrith projec~ed out 

doubly occ:.L1_:ieC. co:;Jyer sites. The secoYJ.d ter:n in (5) gi.vcs t:1.e 

residual hyb:riC..:::.;:;atio:rl whic~ rr:ixes o~:yccn states Yrith hole 

states o::1ly on the lo,:rer cop-pe;_· level. This term ca:nc1ot be 

removed by a canonical perturbation transformation because tbc 

charGe-trc>..nsfn· gap /Ca/ is not la:rr;e as cor.rpared to 1id+£d 

1'he third te:rr.t in (5) provides a.."'ltiferroma[;netic coUl)ling o: 

a copper hole spin sl.. vrith neiE;hbouring ozygen ones s""t. 0 T:'1e 

next te:c::1 in (5) no.,·; includes a reno:rmlized p-p hopp:::.r..g integ-

ral, Ylhile t:he last gives a ne·n spin-flip p-p hopping for O):ygcn 

holes. 

(in 

Accor6._ing to 12,J!, or.e nay 

t"r 1 /{1td +eeL)) interactions 

suggest thQt the second orne~ 

in (5) :proviG.e in the sy:>tcn no~ 

only antiferromagnetic cor:relations but superconducting pai~ing 

as well. This is hydrid :pairir..g which includes a sinr,let state 

of copper d- and o::.:yr,en p- holes at neighbouring sites. 

\'le investigate this problen by b-ro-tioe Green function 

method j_n a mean-field a:p:proxir:w.tion. Ou:r approach based on a 

projection technique,:Ls- a convenie::1t -,-.-ay to lineirize the equa-

tion of motion~r Green functions and obtain excitation s~ect-

rum renornalized due to variot:.s cor:relations in the system. '.t.'he 

approach Yras first e:r,ployed i:J. /16/ to investigate nolmal state 

properties of t~e single-band Hubbard mode: and then developed 

in our paper /6/ to examine superconducting pai:ring in this mode1. 

A similar projection technique in te::cms of the Hubbard operators 

has recently been used in the case of the Anderson model 2.:> U-H>O 

/17/. 

In the recent papers /10/, Spalek has investigated singlet 

pairing wediated by antiierromag~etic exchange interaction 
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between cor.(uction tmd f-electrons in a hea.vy-fermion h:o-b?_r_j 

system. Ee showed t~Ht tr~~-s hybrid pD.iring proviC.es a SU:IJe:.-

conducting 02.-p in the electron spectrtun of this systen. 'l\1c 

points of the mean-f~eld approach have been used. in /IO/, the 

first is tbe Gut::;v:iller-ty~e :renOl'Dalization of the residual 

hybridization to~ 

where q."" (l-n)/C l- n.;2 ) and n(~ t) is nn average occupation 

of the f-levcl; the second point is the Hart:ree- Foe}: appro::-::.r:,Q..-

tion of the secorc·::::: o:rGeT ter"! i:r:. (5) that :i:r...clu.los :.·cc..l 

space h~rb:rj.d :pai::.·ing. 

'l'aldng n:1nil tonio...'1 (5) as a starting point to invest::.r;ate 

hir,h-T
0 

supercond.uctors YiC note that t~e simple 

subsequent subst:.t'..ltion of the Hub"bard. operators 

ansatz (6) nif.'1 

x)'o ( xt") 
by the usual fe~ion ones , as it v1e.s Gone ::..n 

/IO,ll/, does not p:ro-pe:...·ly tc..ke into account the loc2.l constr2::.::-:.-: 

Cno double-site occUpQtion): 

+ 
< ~ J ;,. J '"" ) 2 < n,) { 1. . 

This shoulC Oe considered as a So:rt of kine~atic condition 

that rest:ricts the }Jhz:.se space for electron (or hole) rr:otion. '"'-.. 

cnnstraint (7) a:rises in each case nhcn one deals with ext:rer.:.el:r 

strong correlation li:nit U _,. oo for the Hubbard :~:ode::. of :c:': "C::e 

periodic A.'10.e:::-son noC:el /18/ 2.nd :!.t is not a t:r:.vi2_l F:.'ob::.0 

to incorporate (7) into consideration consistently. In the 

slave- boson representation, for instance, it is usually 

taken into acc::nmt on the ave:rn.r;e by substituting this local 

constx·aint ·'Jy a global. one /19/, and one needs to r.~ake st::-o:1g 

efforts to improve this qJproximation /20/. '.i[:e ot:'1c::- conve:-.ie:1·c 
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vray is the variational Gutzv;iller me":.l1od ·::l'~2.cb C.eals y;ith a 
manifold of projected ·:rave functions oOey::.ng the con-5-:l.tion (?) 
1211. 

We treat the problens in terms of tl:e Hubbard OIJerato::'.s 
which act in the lone:::- hubbard subband and hence conserve t::.e 
necessary kinerrutic condition (7), Emploj"ing the HubbaTd o~eYo.
tors gives us also a n.'1.tural ·::s.y to invcstigc:.te a role of 
kine"JJ.atic r<::-;:;t:;:oictions in superconducting }io.i:::.':.i.nc; o.nd shcn t~::: 

the hybrid p-d exch:::.n;:;e .... ~cd.iated po..irinr; does not provide to the 
tdf/ second orde~ in /(?i~+C~Ja gaiJ in a hole excitation spectrum 

of the doped system. 

III. Green functi~ns and projection techniQUe 

A minimal set of one-:partic2.e hole operators associated Ylith ~ GO 
a site i inclUdes an Operator xi for a CO}Jper site 2...'1d + .,_ 
two Cl<~-:x6" Ct·+y6" for oxygen sites in n.c.cord ni th the elenen-
tary cell structure in the Cuo2 plane, This gives us the col~~n

!perato:::-

and the hernitia.n conjueate row-ope:-ato:r-

f 
f,. .. = r ) c. 

t""Y~ • 

To study a superconducting pairing in the system, it is 
convenient to intToduce the lia.nbu operators. 

7 

(Sa) 

Cat) 

(9) 



where ''/ 7' is transposed to ,t,~ J and the (6x6) r.w.t:rix t">'IO-
Ii.- I•" 

-time Green function «¥,-.-(t)/"Pj:(t')»= -i 19(t-r)x 

'<{¥,. .. (~), ~.; {t/J}). 

+ 
Now let us define the inner :product (AI J3 ) of two ferr:1ion-

-like operators J, and B as a thermodynamic average of their 

antic orr ... '":luta tor 

This allov.•s one to project the equation of !:lotion for any of 

the operators 'lfi.E>(-t) onto the initial set of these ope:::'ators 

as 

;t 1.Jf',..Jt)= i {Jteff> 'If, .. (rJ}"" 

"7 (i,. .. ;~: H~· .. n;:r' )·.- CtJ. (u) 

Based on this projection, the eQUation of motion for the Green 

+ ' function « 1JI',·,_ {i}/1j1,_ {tJ>) nay be w~itte:1 afte~ the FourjL· 
,j 

transformation in t:'1e line3:riz.ed fo:rrl 

A 

where the (6x6) mat~ix .1/t"e is :presented as 

The validity of this approximation and some details of t~c 

projection technique are discussed in /6,16,17/. 

After employing (1J), the matrix elements of c2ll be 

written in te~ms of three types of pair correlation functions. 

K."' and L .6" 11\vo of them, 
1 

t are of the norr:1al type 

8 



s- I 
/(' == ' <elf) 'E (-f) 

m(i} 

L,. + t. 
/Tn lrl. + 

'2;(-f} <C,,.. 
n {•') 

.... 
and the third, Ll.i , is the hybrid co:rrelation function 

of the anonalous type corresponding to a real-space singlet 

pairing of neighbotc'ing oxygen and copper holes 

The s~~ations in (14) and (15) run over oxygen ~ and n si
:+ 

tes nearest to the t site; 

Assuming space homogeneity a.""ld a non-magnetic state in tl:e 

K ·"' system, we omit below in 
1 

and L
.... -,'> 
i the indices t and 

f5 • The pair correlation functions I( and L define :renor-

malized parameters of an excitation Silectrum in the noroal ste±c. 

These par~~eters aze given by 

~ t "!' Ed.=Ed- K-:IL, 

jd.r= tdf-:JK 
' 

lf't= tl'f_:J{I-<Q>). 

After transformaing into the momentlli~ 
A 

matrix A
9 

can be written as 

9 

_,. q_ -space, the 



~ ~ 

v:hc:rc t·>ro (JzJ) mc:.trices 0_'\- and ll'\. are ?resented as 

~J ~J 

E:'c~- -(Q)t ·fcLlq.x) <Q) t fcL(q.y) 

A 

-tJPJ_"(q,,) 
~ l ff J,"(q,,)J.(q,y) Q = -:J[HQI)\J lq,l\ 

't 

tpP J.* (a,,) t FF cl (q, )J*(q,y) -:l(HQI)\J.C q,, l\ 
2 

(18) 

<Q)' tJF -:J(Q>J.(q.,) :l<Q) J. (q. y) 

~ 1'1 
/::,0: tJ-p " <iJ. (q.,) 0 0 

::J J." ( '1,-y) 0 0 

where J(q.x,Y)::: 2i sin(q.x,v;z, ). i~ote, the Fourie~ tr2,nsfo:c_·~.~ 

for the o:peTators fJo f:::c:71 (8) :i> given by 

(19) 

Before deriving solutions of the linearized eQuation (12), 

it is worn~ ::,im.plifying our consideration in the way discussed 

in Sec.II. :hmely, tal<ing into account t~e point symoctry in t!:c 

Cuo2 
plane, v;e choose a new oxygen orbital basis by nean.s of the 

~ "+ 
canonical transformation ~ q.."' ~ f~G' =. 'lJ..~ fq_u with 

10 



A ( 01 
'U'\ = \ 

A 

s = '\ 

Putting the rotation p~ra.T.eter Elq_ to be t;r 89.~- J.(<j,y~(q,,) 
t;;"-' ~ 

one rr:e.y check that the mat riA elements (Qq)~ 3 , ( .Q(1,.).3:i 
t;::: <;\"" r;;:--

and ( i:l'\-)n., ( 6q,. ) 31 for the tre.nsfo:"r:led r.;o..trlces Sl9.. = 
"+ "' A ~ .... ~ A A r;;;w = ""-'l.S'l't 'U.'\. end llq_=tl'Y £1'\-'U.'Y vems~, l,e,, (0-<yJn 
r;;::-.. r;;:-- ~ 

=(S'l~).,~o und p;'l-),.=ll.\) 01 =0. 

The symmetric (:-:: 2 -y 2 )-conb~ria tion of o::cyeen orbitals~ e:drac

ted explicitly in t.'lis v;ay.~with the correspondinr; creation 
"'t •r, +(x) +(Y) . 1 operator Cq.10=-tlC.a..,e- cos6'\.+ C'!e Slrt9'\,..- , is str_o~y hybri-

dized with the d-leYel through mixing pc:.r2::1eters (Q~ ) 12 "' 
~ .-...rJ._ 

'""(Qq,)21 "" t_ F and vre~ly ·:,it:r. ot!w:- oxygen o:c-bita'..s :hrov~~ 
cSlt ):~2'"" (Siq,.)u"' t: FP. Further, ignoring the latter VI€ co:-::e to 

r.v- ~ 
the r.~.atrices Qq.. ar..d D.q of less (2:-::2) dimension 

which act in the space of reduced operators 

8.nd desc::-ibe an effective t·uo-bana nodcl He:t·e, 

II 



and Y:e introdUCe the chenical :potential r ill §r9,.. in a 

usual \'lay. 

'"" The transfo:!'Ded matrix An of reduced (4x4) dimension 
....... 1\ "/\'-' 

its ;--;eneral -from (l?) with the substitution .Q"t-~Sl'\.., preserves 
" ~ 
6q,-'> fStt, and the resulting matl'iX equation for the Gree~ 

~ ~+ 

function « 'lf~s \ "¥'\,_)),., becomes 

lw+ IV) (( '¥~ .. r;;r; .. >>w : €: (2J) 

"" 
where the diagonal me.trix B = Jca.i\- ( < Q > , 1. , < Q >, 1. J 

1V. Normal state spectrum and analysis of the 

gap function 

The spectrur:J of the system in a nprmal state, when 

-;::-
~"'/1::::.0, conststs of two hybridized bands 

and quasiparticle correlations are described by the :following 

Green :functions: 

" ~ ~+ w-Ed+}' 

'<(C9,..\ C'\" ))"'= I ·tr. ~ 1 • 
cw L"'- St'\ ; Cz5) 

~Jr 
~ 100 os \ ~+ Q t '(q, 

<<C'\.- lXq, >>w = <<Xq, Cq.<> ))= -< ) L r ~ J' 
Jec Lw- Q~ 

~ 

where J.,_t: [w- 9-91=lw-E-'\+ + r )l"'- E.'\_+ I") 

In particular, we obtain self-consistent equations to determine 

the filling both for the copper J -level, Y\..cl , and the symr:tet-

riC oxygen -p-level, n,f , and the chemical ]:)Otential r as 

well, respectively 

12 



(27 ) 

where f is the Fermi facto~. /\s Yalues of the 1:ight hand sides in (26a) and (26b) do not exceed hro, the maxi:nc.l f'ilJ.ing of 
the :p-level is two, while a filling of the d-level is always les8 or eg_ual to one , 1. e., 0 ~h..~~ 1 . 'rhis is due to the prope!' 
account (through the HubbaTd operators) of the statistics for 
carrie~s in the d-level. 

If 6.-=t.O , the spectrum becomes 

(28 ) 

and the equation for the gap Ll is v:ritten as 

13 



'fhcre are two effective constants in this equation: the first 
~d , 

rv:Jrv (t f)/('Z£d+Ed}1s Uue to our mean-field approximc.tion 

of the exc~,::<n[;C te:r-r.: ix: I~H ton..::_o.:t (5), ·,:tile the seco:-:r~ 
~d 2 

term "' ( 1: ~) is a sort of kinematic coritribution /22/ due to 
or;-{ o-o1 

the nonferr.1ionic character of the Hubbard operators X/ Xt· ) . 

This type of cont:dlJutinn to a gap eca.uation in the one-band 

Hubbard r;wdel \'las proposed in /5/ and compu.red with the exch2..TIG8 

one in some details in /6/. 

An im?ortant pDint of our consideration is the appearanGe 

due to the p-d byb~idi7.ation in (5) of the anomalous Green 

functions describ!ng d-d and p-p pairing; 

G"o (fo 

« X'). I X-~ >! = - il ) 
(30) 

Therefore these d-d and p-p pairing are possible if the ga:? 

function L\ (15) is non-zero. 

Some ~ro~erties of anomalous correlations of carriers in 

the lower Hubbard subband in the one-band model are investi

gated in /6/. The essence is that the strong repulsion at each 

copper site imposes some restrictions on a symmetry of the 
~o tio 

correlation function < xtt X_q_). Specifically, the::c-e is an 

exact obvious condition on the one-point function 

<x':" x.?f"> = 
l ' - 0 that can be written, by using the result 

(JO), in t':1e for!!l 

G"O ::fo ) 
<X. X. >=O=a·"L:(tu,T 

' ' "J 

14-



where 

( t<t + < Q ):J o'~- -;u f. 
w~+w~_ 

I 
>Z!v' > 0. 

Thus, we estinate that L ~IU, T) > 0 

wz+ 
2T + 

(JJ) 

satisfy eq_uation (J;:) is to conclude that L1 = 0 , i.e., in tf:e 
~odel consi8ered there is no superconducting hybrid pairing of 
cOpJ)cr d- and oxygen p-holes. We consider the p:'.'ediction r.w.cle 
in flO/ in favou~ of this pairing to be as a result of the 
approxin:.ntion of F..J.r.Jiltonio.n (5) by the Gutz.vriller procedure 
(6) nhich does not properly take into account the oond::_tion (J;_:). 

Conc:t.usion 

We have investieated the model far copper-oxide superconduc~ 
tors to the second order in t'"'t;{11dt{t)by two-time Green-func
tions in a mean-field approximation on the baSis of project~on 
technique (11)-ClJ). A possibility of a particular type of 
superconductint; correlations describeJ by the hybrid function 
(15) was considered. To take into account strong electron 
corrclatio:1s and to preserve the statistics· of carriers on 
d-levels we avoiUed the Gutzwillc:t procedure (6) and treo.ted the 
problem entirely in te.:ms of the Hubbard operators. As an 
intermedi2.te results, vre derived an excitation spectru:n (28) vritl': 
a 11 gap" Ll governed by equation (29). Further, we demonstra-
ted that al3o d-d and p-p anono.lous correlations, namely, 
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x""x G'o) < ~ -~ ~ d , are gellcre.teCI. 

due to b_;;b:r~dization in the systr:r:1 as vrell. HoYrP~rer, the fi::'st 

of t:!1erJ is fo·:::tiC:den d1.:.e to a strong kinc::1at:..c :rest:::ictio~'l CJ~D 

at eac~ cop~er site, that gives nece:>sarily for the 11 [;a,:p 11 

the O-'lly ,-;o::.<.aion Ll::: 0 It seer.1s that F.ar:J::..ltonia;.l (5) i:::l

cluding te:r::~s to the second order in tdr;{?/d+Eot.) is insuf::i-

cient to glvc su:pcrconducting pairing due to strong elect:::-on 

correl2.tions in the system. This result seens to be in acco:-d 

with ou!' p::'evi:>us study of the t_J model /6/ >1here it was 

pointed out that the kinematic inte:raction ..vt, which 

acc!'oding to /lJ/ is of the second order in t eli , gives r~o 

contribution tc "tile [,2.]) equation. Therefore if any su:perconj_uct:_w 

pairing can be obt2.ined within the p-d model (I) it should be 

provided only by higher order terms, e.g., fourth order in 

t elf , as vras proposed in 12J/. 
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